Learning by Experience.
https://involvedliving.osu.edu/mundo

What is MUNDO?
MUNDO (pronounced MOON-DOUGH) at The Ohio State University is a Residence Life academic
initiative and student organization for students who want to learn about and become involved with
social change at the local, national, and global level using service, learning, and leadership.

What is MUNDO short for?
MUNDO stands for Multicultural Understanding through Nontraditional Discovery Opportunities.
MUNDO also means “world” in Spanish, which ties in with our goal of
promoting global citizenship.

What are the three pillars of MUNDO?
Service, learning, and leadership.

What does MUNDO do?
MUNDO provides participants with opportunities to connect through
service by facilitating respectful, brave spaces that promote advocacy
and informed citizenship via exploration and engagement with a
diverse array of ideas and perspectives.
MUNDO offers participants opportunities to learn how to gain a
better understanding of themselves, the world around them, and
their connection with others including Weekly Mondays with
MUNDO meetings, which are workshops and events, focused on topics related to cross-cultural learning,
anti-racism, and social change.
MUNDO also gives participants a chance to lead in ways that prepare them to be a catalyst for justice.
By participating in ACTION TEAMS, which are student, planning teams who create weekly experiences
for the group

How do you join or become active with MUNDO?
Mondays with MUNDO meetings are at 6:30 pm in the Ohio Union or virtually every week. MUNDO also
holds fall, winter, and spring break trips.

Want to learn more about MUNDO?
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/mundoatosu/
GroupMe : https://web.groupme.com/join_group/33822708/rODLHP
Instagram: @osu_mundo
Twitter: @osu_mundo
Web: https://involvedliving.osu.edu/mundo/

DO YOU MUNDO?
MUNDO (pronounced MOON-DOUGH) at The Ohio State University is a Residence
Life academic initiative and student organization for students who want to learn
about and become involved with social change at the local, national and global
level using service, learning, and leadership.
If you have questions or want to learn more about how to become active in
MUNDO, please e-mail us at mundo@osu.edu or click on the QR code below.

https://involvedliving.osu.edu/mundo

